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IN OUR 75th YEAR 






/ A CAN LIVE TOGETHER MALENKOV
COLLEGE EDITORS TO TOUR RUSSIASeen ete Heard
Around
MURRAY
It's hard to understand kid, unit,
you come to realize tbat they like
for things to be fouled up as mush
os possible.
You Might be under the erroneous
impression that they like quiet,
orderliness, etc.. but that not the
case.
They NU noise. chaos, and pande-
monium, all of which they can
supply themselves
Take for instance the other night.
Tse all brick construction motelEverything was quiet. The five
year oid. wag iritthe kitchen and ha" 




MURRAY POPULATION - - 8,000
Yr Weather
KENTEICKE • Clear this af-
ternoon and tonight. Lowest
28 to 34. Saturday some
cloudiness and, mild.
Vol. LXXV; No. I
--- -
The Carman Motel will have
pen house Sunday January 3
from 2:30 to 4:30 Om. according
to A. Carman owner of the net/
motel.
The motel is located at 1505
West Main street on the south
side of the Murray State College
campus.
the four year (Ad was playing on
the couch.
An at a sudden, without any ap-
parent reason. the live Year old
nanis. through The living itiefil yell-
ing; jerks the four year old off
to the floor, and continues his
dash into the bedroom where he
sat down and startedt playir.g with
e car or' tv.,9
His trip through the hying room
could be compared with a cYclone
going through a quiet cninmunity.
He left .behind him, the rug all
rumpled up. and the four year cld
lying in the floor yelling at the
top of his lunga
A quiet review. 9f his escapade
didn't bring any noticeable respon-
se from the five year old.
Mr. and Mrs. Carman, have ex-
tended an invitation to the people
of Murray and Callowan-county
to visit them during the above
hours and inspect the motel
str. aod is modern In ovary re-
:- There are twelve units with
eac unit equipped with electric
tisir and with each equipped with
a _twit ton Fedciers air condition"
ing unit.
*rico ma also has wall to vialli
&tenets, beauty rest mattresses.
and a eonbination tub and shower
bath
The motel is under the personal
management of Mr. and Mrs. Car-
man and adds to the facilities
pun have grown in recent years'
Tto take care of the growingetour-
rat trade in Murray and Calloway
County
Both Mr and Mrs. Carman need
no introduction to the public Mr.
Carmen has been .connected with
Murray State Collsege for many
years.
The public is cordially invited
to attend the open house Sunday.
D. L. Divelbiss made a trip up
North during the holidays, and he
brought a big „laugh at the Rotary
Club the"Other day when he Was
-telling the about 'his trip
among thet"yankees."
- Howard Olila is one of the most
pleasant fellows we've met this
week. for
We got that helpless feeling the
other day when our advice was
requested on how to Igo about
building a rabbit trap.
Twelve yeas oldnwas making ooce"
and we racked our brain tnying
to reinember All
we could recall was thaewe used
' a box, some siridg, notched sticks,
and a sliding door
sonosses
We did remember that we didn't
catch too many rabbits. However
that's not too important when you
are twelve.
The Gilerefter say's: Cy Ledger
of . our _local Clarion Was talking
advertising down to Russell's Feed
Store. "Show me one order adver-
tising's put on my books" says
-en Andy Russell. Cy thinks it over
v
a bit, then says, "Andy. it like
this: you even see a load of hay
*at n was put in the barn by the
sun?"
-Alm. "Autumn is when an trh-
 Imbed boy: rirkfrfenstemM.:-
New Year Normal
In Berlin
BERLIN an-Police in West
Berlin lest night answered 154
calls including:
1 One suicide by a 19-year-old
youth who jumped to his death
from a fourth floor window
"43. Eight attempted auicides,
3. A 'fire-in which a house was
destroyed.
4. A riot calbto a house in which
five persons .were hospitalized
when a guest at a New. Year's




familiar to all Kentuckians was
used today by Governor Lawrence
Wethentut.toopoweehat -1964 Adatede
of Dimes campaign. winch this
year is aettine ta sights on an un-
precendersted ,.ed of $75.000,000
across the n-
Governor V.'.therby, in cere-
monies with state March of Dimes
Chairman Jot D. Darnell. Frank-
fort, turned er to the fund-
raising campa en the prim. plot of
hurley tobacce which tie State
raises behind no State Capitol for
?IththltiOn to tourists Re Ipts
from the sale S this toba will
received by Ilse:frank Coun-
ty March of lime, duo ne Janus
ary.
Kentuckians a ,sre cajle,i upon
by the Govern e to lead the way
Rev. Lyles To
Preach Series •••
On Sunday night the Past r of
the First Methodist Church will
begin a serrnon series on the life
of Christ. He will begin with the
birth and, step by step. cover
the earthly life of Jesus
The pastor believes that ti-era
are many who have heard the
story of Jesus but tele) have not
given the actual -story serious
attention. ,
This series, the pastor states, is
to.r_,those. who really wanj. to
kribiv Vim JrasiTs Was. tiOW
lived, and his relationship to us.
Everyone is given -amost cordial
Welcome to attend these services




Eve and during the party one
ASnerican broke down and cried:
. 1. want to go home, I want to
'go home."
"Hut. her Mid, the other Ameri-
cans got the man drunk.
He did not give the man's name,
during a press conference inters
view but he did give it to Thi-
mayya
Thimayya also refused to identi-
fy the prisoner. He said. however.
it was not Pic Richard R. Tenne-
son. of Alden, Minn.. whose
mother flew te Tokyo in a vain
attempt to talk with him and who
had been identified earlier as the
prisoner most likely to want to
return.
It was just one hour after the
start of the new year that Batche-
lor walked to the compoundsgate
Burley For The March Of Dimes
One Of 22 Americans Voices
Desire To Return To States
By FRANK JORDAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
PANMUNJOM. Korea It?----An
American war prisoner who be-
latedly 'changed his mind about
Communism and asked for repa-
triation home, predicted today that
"quite possibly" others among the
21 Americans he left behind might
follow him to freedom.
The soldier, Pfc. Claude J. Bat-
chelor, of Kentiit. 'rex., said he
himself had wanted to come home
for a month but feared for his life
because of other U.S. prisoners
who were armed with knives,
and told an Indian guard he wan
ed to go to the dispensary. At t
dispensary he announced he want-
ed to go back home.
The Neutral Nations Repatria-
tion Commission validated his re-
turn at 2 p.m and one 'hour later..
he was back in the hands of the
United Nations.
Batchelor had heeded the pleas
of his family' and of his young
Japanese wife. Kiyoko Araki, •.vho•
he married in a 1949 Shinto cere-
mony.
Kiyoko had written a tearful ap-
peal which Thimayys said "would
Batchelor told Lt. Gen. K. S. make anyone ndlit kr come home."
Thimayya, Indian chairman of the The letter elsered troough.
Neutral Nations Repatriation Com- ccermigtion . • before being
mission, that the Americans had given to Bite/4;4w
a "little celebration" in their neu- Deeplte thignease with Which lie'
tral zone compound on New Year's Seemingly made his switch, Bat-
chelor said he. had 'a bit" of diffi-
culty in escaping the pro-Commu-
nist compound.
He told United Mantas inkvsmen
and photonraphers 'he 4 ilitenTd—lini
eseane -from etlpT,hiriaritlnist- mirth
camp prison- urd Ron Dec. 23.
the day the ILK broadcast its
only came amine appeal to the
Americans, Soullb.Koreens and one
British prisoner 
Hesaid "there would have been
violence" if he had tried in get
away because rd massed Koreans
standing guard at the cempound
gate
'e Batchelor refused why he
Had just now chaser • come home.
but admitted that Kyoto "had
quite a bit to do with it."
Only two weeks ass he-tred writ-
ten her:
"I, myself have thes ideas of
a Communist and I know they are
right"
He said than it was impos-
..
able" for him to return to her.
Today, however, wring broad-
ly and giving the seaman up"
signal to newsmen, he vaid he be-
lieved "very, very hien' of the
Communist doctrine. He add he
attended "a form" of Creagnunist
elarnes while he was .1 'prisoner
lb Nos4h Korea
But now, he said, "Ire good to
be back"
He said he planned to return to
Ia home in Texas
his OMR wind ittrtt:
Batchelor said Christmas "hid"
an effect" on the remaining- 21
Arnerican prisoners ho have re-
fused to come home, lain ho de-
clined to tell whit the seffect"
nas He said could not say
whether there were any strong re-
ligious beliefs among the- Ameri-
cans.
The State's prise exhibition tobacco crop being ex- BalClielor, who wore the blue-
aminedd by Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherby and State Cam-
prisoners, evaded many questions
paign Chairman John D. Darnell is representative of the prefer not to answer
way many farmers are contributing to the March of stvhiatht "I
Dimes this year.. Crop was grown on the Capitol grounds
in Frankfort.
- 'INISIAIPIP”.111041P17oge
A symbol if the state which is during January toward a fund-
raising effort which for the first
time in history will finance a
Polio-aroventien peopeasen Walrus
rated by the Netional Foundation
for Infantile Paralysis at an esti-
mated coat in 1954 of $26,500,000
This program will make use of
polio vancine which is to be mass-
tested on humans this winter in





tuckians that the state's share of
the nation-wide need will be 111,-
200.000 or about 50s1r more than
was ratted last Jruhry when
$815,000 s was contributed. Support
of every March of Dimes activity
conducted in each county will
leave no doubt as to a secs-eft/dui





THESE SEVEN EDITORS of college newspapers are StIOWTI lust before
they boarded a iiane at Idlewild International Airport, New York.
for Moroaw arid three Weeka of traveling m the Soviet thnort. In thR_
group (clockwise) are: Richard Elden, Chicago, Northwestern Unie
versity; William C. Ives, Aledo, Ill., Knox College; Craig E. Lovitt,
Galesburg, Ill., Knox College; Dean Schoelkopf, Minneapolis, Univer-
sity of Minnesota; Richard E. Ward, New Rochelle, N Y., University
ef Chicago; David Barney, Eugene, Ore., Reed College, and Gregory,





Campbell Rhea, Rotarian from
Parks Tennessee was the featured
speaken yesterday at the regular
  . of - Murray- Rotary-
Club. Mr. Rhea spoke on the life
of Wi;iirfon Churchill.
He 'brought out many interest-
ing fads on Churchill and painted
his life fromseveral angles
Mr Rhea. the chairman alto
International Service Committee
of the Paris--dub: was well reedy-
by "the Murray Rotarians who
ekpreesed their appreciation to him
for the talk.
,Rhea was introduced by Ray
„....rB ) iift( v.,ime‘rveld• tra4464_ 1.4n
President of the Paris Rotary Club;
Loren Adams and Al Wilson: Ro-
tarians from Mayfield. Hiram Tuc-
ker had as his guest his sore-Lion-
ald Rhea, and C 0 Bonderant
had as his guest his son. Jam's.




The funeral of Mrs. 1.ona Hous-
ton will te held at 2:00 p.m. to-
day with Rev. I.. V Henson and
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating. Mrs.
Houston, age IS. ponied yes-




Burial will be held in .the city
cemetery.
Survivors include one son. Cecil
'Hosiston. Murray; three step-sons.
Dee of Detroit, Buford of Murray
and Hilman of 'Paducah, three
step - daughters, Mee Frankie
Thompson- of Paris, Tenn., Mrs
Minnie Knight of Shawnee. Okla-
homa; four brothers. Jibe Out-
land of the county, Zed! Outland
of 1N41061t. 'Celtic. °talent of De-
troit, Payton- Outland Ct Shaw-
nee, Oklahoma; _seven ster-grand-
arteuph and—twenty-nye
great grandchildron.
The body will beg at Inc-Mix





On January 1, 1954, the Cal-
loway County Committee will not
have any connection with the
Tobacco Insurance Program, Alvis
E. Jones has been appointed agent
for Calloway County and on the
above date will beein -to handle
all of the Tobacco Insurance busi-
ness.
Mr. -Jones- lo-limeteMe-in The
SWirtfl building just across the
half 'from the County AS:: Com-
mittee room. Any farmer wishing
any information regarding Federal
Crek Jnsurance may contact him,









ered with _lalood, lead seemlier'
Thursday night to the nodiee of
hers father and mother, kilted in
the crash of their private "plane
"I'just fell out of an airplane."
said little Sherry Smart to Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Prlaino Who saw.
her standing by the side of a
snow covered road.
The •Prlains told autherities the
girl wiiinerting and "covered with
blood." After a brief search, ail-
thorities found the wrecked plane
near here It .had crashed into a
small hill -
Dead in the crash were Mr and
Mrs Dick Smart of Billings. Mont.,
who were flying from Denver.
Colo, to Harlowton to spend the
New Years' holidays with Smart's
Russian Leader Sends New
Year Greetings To America
MOSCOW eft-Premier Georg'
Malenkov today coupled New
syear's greetings to the people Of
fhe United States with a renewal
of Ruisia's demand for ''"solienia
and unconditional" pledges against
the use -of "atomic, hydrogen or
any other methods of mass -de-
struction." .
His declaration came in reply to
cabled questions submitted by,
Kingsbury Smith of the .-Interna-
tional News Service in Paris.
Malenicov- said he believed there
"are no onjective obstacles" in thp
way of imearovement of relations
between the United States arid the
USSR in '1954.
The INS questions and. Malen-
tors , mites tittlavr: - •
Q. What are yotir wishes for the
people of the United State" in
1054"
A. From all my heart I wish the
inerican people V.happiness-and g
peaceful life I wish the American
• success- in developinj
Forrest Smart
Sherry had Walked about a mile
over snow-covered plains country
from tbe scene of the crash to the




. By UNITED PRESS
Motorists, perhaps alerleil by a
heavy toll from accident' in the
Christmas holiday weekend. show-
ed care in their New Year's Eve
driving, reports ftom across tpe
nation indicated today.
The National Safety Council
said MO persons might die in
weekend traffics aeseldentin isntdth
toll mounted with comparative
slowness in the first hours of the
long weekend.
A United Press survey showed
that since 6 pm New Year's Eve
54 persons died in traffic accidents.
Fires reused 11 deaths, a plane
crash took two lives and mfecel-
laneous accidents eight foe a fond
ofe75 from all causes.
At Chicago, two women died in





police detectives were under sus-
pension- today because they let
a suspected' safecracker escape
while they were husy retrieving
loot from his apartment.
The 'suspect, _Robert Nelton. 27
walked awes.. we-Tenet handcuffs
white the detectives -searched his
apartment. F.ach af the officers
said he thought The other was ear keys ipile the mailbox and





At Milwaukee. Win.. -the county
medical examiner reported Georee
Kukla. 52. died of a heart attack
While square dancing at a N. w
Year's Eve party.
-The w'eather'-in most parts of
the nation was comparatively milde
as millionnlyelind. up the holiday
season and the old year- with ni
last rclund of -parties and holiday
tripe
In :the northern great olains,
irenerally the nation's ice box, the
temperature tell no 'lower than the
2fis and" 30s At Key, West. Fla.,
the early New Year's day temper-
ature was a balmy 87.
The National Safety Gouncil said
that-if its prediction of 380 nese
hnftiC deitbl  Is,
it will mean 'nearly 1.000 Alicia-
cans have flied on the highways
over the year-end holidays.
The country recorded one of ins
worst it hristmas tolls in history
last week as 532 persons perished
'ft traffic accidents
Police in many cities warned
tlinYn`vsnuld be lough` with holiday
celebrants.
In Indiana state oolice said drunk
drivers wouldn't ieet be taken to
court or released on bond. They
would go to iatt .,
Chicago. pence asked motorists
tintake"stamped. self-addreped en-
'ropes wit ern to new ,year's
eve partir. the holiday 'cheer
molted Wrens !let they said, strop
friendly relations .with, other n,
firms and fruitful results M t
matter of' saferuarding the pea
against all attempts to infrin
ageing! it.
Q. Do year hope the New Y
will be marked 'by stronger ties
friendship between the peoples
America and Riftssia? •,
A. The' r first-Thing to desire Is. a •
hettei-rnent of relations. between
our, countries. I believe there are
no objective obstacles to irkpreve=nd
rnero of relations between the
,USSR and The 1,SA In the New--
Year, nor to consolidation of tradi-
tional bonds of friendship betkeen
the peoples of our countries, and
I howl' that so it will be.
Q. /Um eta you evaluate the rats
sibilities of maintaining world
peace and the lessening of inter-
national tension „in 1954?
A. All peonies are eager for last.
Ing peace There are Cavornble Op-
portunities to fudher weaken the
International tention In 1954. Gov-
errrr ents, primarily. governmentern'
of the great powers. cannot fail to
heed' the voice of people., .and no
reckon with the growine desiso for'
lasting peace." As for the Soviet
government it nhas dose, is, doing
and shall continue to do everything'
toward enatilleadspeople to live In
peace, torarri relaxing internation-
al tension and toward establishing •
normal relations between states.
Q. What do you consider to he
the moat important step that mild
be ,made in 1954 in the interests
of world peace'
A. Saieh a step would ̀be the con-
clusion of an agreement between
states net the strength of which thw-- - -
parties of the agreement word% se-
pledge- nalernnly and uneonditimt-
ally not to use anomie, hydosmn or
ano other methods of mass de-
structionnthch an .agreement would
render it easier to come to an en-
derstancling on the total prehibl-
lion of atomic weapegss_anel the
establishment of rigid internatioral
control to enforce the ban an the
use of atomic energy. foe War per-
poses The Soviet inavernment
heves that it.would' de necessary.,
at the same lime to come to agree-
ment on the substantial reduction
fd-liii-rnftrsolMln147111-19*Le74-$  --sneass 
as well as armed forces. All thie
would rinntiestienably curtail stele •
expenditures for military ne-st's and
would ease: the' poputation'a eco-
nnenic position. -• -
More Prizes
For Baliy
The firet baby Of 1954 hasn't as'
dyed as yet, but when he 'ir she
siiroetrash/Ire. he (or ehei will he mof
d elighted' than ever h
will ornbablv be the rant
for their parents right away`.'
Farmer'• Cafe on the Weal 'Id
of the sown,: will rive a fin
meal to Scr rements of the nas
beby as soon as mother is 'Mho t
be rip and around
Another fine gift the bahv will
receive that WA* not mentinmel
eeeterday le a netter nreenee rind
Ca-den' Baby Ronk that tie or
'he will. reeerve as a eft from ,
Scott Drug -Watirreen nevency
Thew two gifts shorald hare been
Included -In. the liet_ yeeterday.
Parents of new babies Arend eon-,
tart the T•crio!'er and Times hylarrs
eery 3,-4 In ardor to. defermin°








Id Yankees. teiri the Davis Cup and then. after
..••••ing ;Nit the Wimblecion and
IJ.S. titles. Will turn' profe•-sional.
College football
Notre Dame will retur.. all the I
Way to the inp_,of _the college grid 4-
heap. with Illinois •grovicling- the
Brooklyn as an also-ran ore again fotiest eompetitein for the mythi-
in the World Series. . - ' • • tq1. national championship.
thanks to 4.tie new
• sacri, e rule. loci14,. for Tod 
.Ii)es to give' 11 great farty.krper-
olmance as he hits. .400 ?elm and.
over in the National League. this
V • -loults to be. about the' time for
• Rubin Roberts to give .1.15 cur fier.i•
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...,-- Ree• U:S.-.',Pst.' Oil , pot, championship by knocking- 
off
_ --
By OSCAR FRALEY shoots a 99.
• United Press Sports Writer Horse geeing
NEW  YORK, Jan. 1. .1? -Well. Cain Hoy .Stable will win the„......,_,..4_,.._
...--, Wise we go all over aga7n. folks. entwkr Dertif-Trir-IM
`.. ono the object today Is to diye you .sttaight pear. This time it will be
idea_ of what yew cat expect' Turii-To second choice to Iscier-
in he bright new yeaY ahead. house in the betting an"3 not a
' ArtNailY• the -changes 'ehouldn't 25
-1 shht like its Dark .Star.
be to devastating Ordinarily. - ''' Track and Mid ,
teaens do jump ?rum last place -Kohody wilt run the lout minute
to first pl arid the champs—el-et, dile.
uls_ real ha S. from hero it 'Prude 
.
looks hitt! this -. 1934: Austealta's teen-age tenors, Ken 
I




Well. 1953 is fast leaving and
Christmas is here. for some it will
be • happy time for many it
will be" filled with sadness, as
there have been so many deaths
during the* past few days
7' Our sympathies go to all anit.
especially the children 01 Yrs.
Donna Earns. as they were school
day friends or ours.
Little Beni Huey is doing all
right. althea/kr% it will be some
time before she is completely well
again.
Misses Era and Vera Miter are
still not, feeling any bete r
Mr. Tom Gordon is kiLing hugs
this afternoon. It is awfully cold
to be out.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp have
traded cals.
_Aulary Adams visited Huston
Miller, Tuesday morning
itise
• Yep. 'those same
If you can but erti\ioneye gd
the baseball world by, ebliar.tl%
Btit from the. frantic ve....._, ahead
. tti,ding 4 the Yanks. they'l take
_2itt_..le.. the_Ls._-_-_VJAW mit- that' _rfkada,
• will be number' sin in a rew-with
Beeekethatl
.1Kertucky, driving all out under '
the qihriing of its 'vie; suspen-
`Men. wit/ zoar to the' nOrthleal ha-1
tiâal basketball chani-nronship as
Indiana. fumbles away its chances
with relaxing -senioritts.-
Clolnew Oaths'',
Almost anybody will ;rove, is ,
Rocky war tee this and most ether dav•sions - of
tit'avrivetight agr:inst gstsra...sports. that the hind is quicker i
Charles .arici Dan Bucceroni4quite UM the eky..
_raatly — Tonic_ move-and Now
bobt of all. teltr,Gaylliiti will 4,5
• a: clos-e  decision to 41140.49..son
tor_ the troddleweight .ar.1
everybOdy will icintinue *0 deplore
the lack of 8stio ta/ent.
c'at
PI es i der: t "Risen how&
1.0). Ben Hogan .will win the- US
. Besing
LATE MARRIAGE
IJNVER t 4 96-year-old
greakgrar.crfa t her Presented his
daughter. herself a grandmother.
to :the bridegroom in a weekend
wedthng
4,4.!#.1 Cavender 'frees gave. 41,41).• 1
-telvilaughter. Mn. Fannie -Watson. '
Open again_samply by-sitee-ing tits t at the ceremony'svitrassed by the
,rici a oeurig guy named 'Zoe willtbride's two sons and her live
capture the idiotic PGA snatch i•r:and children.
OUTGOING, • INCOMING CHIEFS
• outGotree Vtncent Auriot I left) is vntr his successor as
.president of France Rene Ooty, 71 at Efysee palace, Paris, follow-
ing Ooty's 1:411 eleeLLA, 'Internalional 2otindetiol0/
ATTENTION ;
TRACTOR OWNERS
e will pickup and deliver your tractor"
fre -
ALSO PAINT FOR $12.50





Benton Road Phone 1200-
 4' It 
Mrs. Matta St. John is visiting
her daughter. 'Mrs. Rebel Gipson.
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Miller,
Ruby St. 'John. and Hope Dee St.
John killed hop last ThtoodaY•
s Mrs. Sallie Litin is up
around. She can go to the table
for' her meals now.
We were ssery to train of the
death of Lucase Osborn. Her fath-
er and I were schol mates.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges Visit-
ed their daughter. Mrs. Jack Snow
and. family Saturday.
It looks like old man winter is
here for a spell. I hope it doesn't
snow.
We are not exploding a
Christmas, but we hope evetyon
else has a ,grand time.
Hope the New Year of 1164
brings glad tidings and pesce with
it when it arrives.








I hope at this time evert/ode-is
feeling fine. -
Mrs. Richard Self and Iier• pet'
Self, who have been ill, art
better now.
I saw Mrs. Katie F.111•0111 reCtri!
ly She had *ust celebreted P A
83nd birthday on Decereter
and she seems to be hoit.i.atio
Own.
word that their broths
H. Self, who has been
al for the past three
Birmingham, Ala.. is a
ter at this Jane. „
Mr. John Walter
home from Mich., vial
and eon.' Mrs. Klan his eallt
spendink a few month. s:t her






parents, Ur. and Mrs. Pete. Self. •
, The visitors in the hcone of Mr.
i.nd Mrs. Ocus Kimtiro in Christ.
ties Day were Mr. and Mrs. Pete
I Self and Clara. Mr. and Mrs. John
'Natter Kinibro and Hugh, Mr.
Hind Mrs. Richard Self mid Pearl
1,411d Bill, Mr. and Mrs. Edison
!Limb's/. Lonnie Gray and Geary.
Mt. and Mrs. Dewey Kinibro and
daughters, and Mr. and Mrs. Dub
Hurt and Diann.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher
visited %Or daughter. Juanita
Self and family on Christmas Eva'.
The dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. --Ken Runyon last Saturday.
December re Mr. ..nd Mrs.
us orris and children of
er, I,U., Mr. arid Mrs. Toby
Runyon and children of East Al-
ton, III., and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Self and children. A god l dinner
and a very nice time was enjoyed
by everyone.
I hope everyone has a happy
New Year.
I will write again next year.
So long everybody-




FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1954
—
MADAME AMBASSADOR HOME
U. S. AMBASSADOR to Italy Clare Boothe Luce and her husband,
publisher Henry Luce, snide for the camera at New York's
Idle wild airport, where he met her on ter arrival .from Rome.
Mrs Luce said Italians and Americans have a "mutual need for
sympathetic understanding of one anothcr's problem&" She will
report to Preeident Eisenhower. (Intarrnotionol Bounelphotol
This SeFi4tarry Was A Smart Girl!
e Saved The Boss Plenty! How?
uThIE BOUGHT ALL HER OFFICE
SUPPLIES AT THE DAILY
-LEDGER...-.
&
Start The NeL Year
IIGHT
GET YOU OFFICE SUPPLY NEEDS
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THE LEDGER & TIMES,-ItURRAY, KENTUCKY
'Campus Queens Are Picked
WANT DS
FOR SALE
PUPPLF.S FOR SALE. 10 WEEKS
old. Offsprings of registered Chi-
















You feel cooling, soothing help from
the very first dose. Clowns phlegm
I loosened, you breathe deeper.
CREOMUCSION
resew' Cede. Osla CAW Saab bewkwrit
WINE VELOUR LIVING ROOM :CLOSE IN. GOOD BUSINESS, Olive, phone
suite. Very good one, go In and property, cheap, if you act
see it today. Only $49.95... Riley No. tNo agents. See owner at €05
2 Store, North 3rd Ste phor.e 1072. Poplar-H. M. Newport
(j1c)•
GOOD USED WASHING MACH.
inc. for only $29.95. Riley No. 2
Store, North 3rd St., phone 1672.
(j1c)
OWN YOUR OWN HOME!
For small down payment have 4
or 5 room house or duplex, for
sale.-Phone 1277J after 5.30 pm
• (tie)
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```fruieseet at Nowt.- a iaDvei on whichgad) Primer bad ions worked. wasaboot to be published in Now Tort.Slut Kelly would sot be present to sip
tbs contract for is. twause SellsTreser was dead. tte • Data Ms loyal_ awl tankful young widow would Imreto sirs it for hiss. Their marriage hadbeen happy end brief Gooko.$ back
It seemed to l/ale only yesterday thetNally Fraser nad Orel come to hergrandfather's house where she met bits.
fl d fallen is tort with a Itttle whiteeattage ea Grandfather's land Lad sots• mowed tato it. and set up ble typo-writse be work undisturbed se hisscript. It was to this same little house
t 
had come as telly Fraser 's
atiallt Iles with him hers in rural




• lotion at • railway
to gaud out Kelly
• gad •1  Teat deal of Dale
•rdiTelt lbehben.lad hwer..itrellmywreetVelt; so that contract for his
Mast seem alert. wren 'gay.
wii,ws she heed his publisher in New
CHAPTER SIX
WHAT strange telepathy had re-
"liged Dals'a desperate need to him
all those miles away? For she
was ready, now, to face the Inter-
view with Steven Carrutbent. Ube
gathered up her gloves and band-
...bag, put on the new belie straw
hat with its arrogant thrust of
feather. Yesterday she had felt
herself to be the only dowdy wom-
an on Park Avenue, and she bad
we/iced into one of the stores and
bought the hat and a new printed
silk dress. Her hair was suddenly
al wrong. To a competent hair0+ pe
.:-• let, she had said. "Do what yob
b e with it!" She had closed her
oyes while he snipped and shaped.
He'd certainly shorn her! Dale
beat to the mirror. For a long
time it hiidn't mattered how site
looked or what she wore. Here,
it seemed pressingly important. If
anly because everyone else made U.
to. Besides, it gave her courage
!or the unavoidable new contacts.
Out on the street, the wind at-
most blew off -et* hat. She took it
dff and waved its feather at a
- .axicab.. The man grinned and
pulled over with • flourish. She
got In and leaned back against the
epholstery.
After today, what WM she going
.0 do with herself meta it was
tine to go home'? There were a
!earn of Kelly's friends within
_ -each of her voice on the tele-
nhone. Yet 'without Kelly, where
lid she St into their lives? They
tad accepted her as Kelly'. wife.
Lad genuinely liked her, but what
Joild had she now with any of
horn? The thought of reminiao.
!met. made her dinch. She put her
sat on again, using her compact
nirror, noting her patior, but
efraid to apply rouge hastily for
car of overdoing it.
" The taxi drew up before a sky-
•Iirribing office building. Dale got
al, paid the fare, went Into the
oh*. Among the firms alphabet-
defy listed on a braes plate was
at of Carruthers and Scott. As




GET YOUR, 1954 CAI LNDAR
now at the office supply depart-
ment of the daily Ledger and
Tunes Handy desk size memo
calendars. We have refills each
year. jinc
OIL FLOOR FURNACE. USED
one year. Good sondition. Call
1432-R-2. (j2p)
METAL BED WITH COIL
springs. 38 inches wide,, folding
Legs, $8.00. Phone 17854. (j2c,)
I 4. FOR RENT I
FVRNISHED APARTMENT, Steam
heat, electrically blisied. Avail-
able Jan. 1st. Rowlette Apart-
ments, 711 West Main, phone 867-J.
(tic)
THREE ROOM FURNIbHED
partment downstairs. also 3 rooms
upstairs furnished. Call 886-W.
d31)
THREE ROOM UNFURNISHED
apartment, electric stove, private
bath. Located Kentucky earl .Ryan.
130 per month. Phone 721. • (d31c)
THREE ROOM DUPLEX,
couple only. Unfurnished. 503






113 South Fifth, Phone 1934
eleventh floor, Dale noticed that
someone bad on a sprig of rem
lilac. Its perfume assaulted ner
senses, and she thought rebellious-
iy, Even here!
"Eleven."
She stepped out, not sere which
way to turn. A girl carrying a
stenographer's pad sato, -That
way," in answer to Dale's query,
and pointed. "Last door, end of
the corridor."
-Thank you
She stooa irresolutely before the
door. Well, here you are. Dale!
And whether you like it or not,
you are going to have to talk
about Kelly.
The receptionist's face lighted
with dattermg recognition when
Dale gave her name.
"You're to go right in, Mrs.
Fraser." She pressed • button on
her deak. A responsive buzz carne
from behind a closed door. The girl
Inclined her bead toward It, and
then Dale was opening it, was. in-
side. Steven Carruthers. a tallish,
middle-aged man, was offering her
a chair and smiling at her. -
The interview was not. difficult,
after alL Dale realised that Steven
Carruthers was putUng himself out
to be considerate and thoughttul,
although excitement over Kelly's
Trumpet of Noon flashed In and
oat of his friendlinese. Finally,
opening • drawer of his desk, he
took out the contract.
"Take this alorilt and read it
carefully," he said. "Before we're
through -with raw alseesekt going to
be a lot of money involved. And,"
I. added. "publicity."
Row will yo.. Wee being a celeb-
rity's woe?
I've *ever been one! What does
she dor
tihe tags along while I sign au-
tographs, and reads the rcmeies go
me in bed some twenty floors up,
and goes to cocktail parries with
It sounds like a very mad whirl/
Kelly hadn't known that she
would be a celebrtty's widow.
"The money doesn't particularly
interest me," Dale said. "Nor the
publicity."
"It interests lie." But it was
kindly said, softened with a smile.
Dale folded the contract across
and stuffed It into her handbag.
"I've misplaced your address,
Mrs. leralker.g.- • - -
She mentioned the name of her
hotel and he jotted it .down on a
pad. Then, coming around the desk
to shake hands &gam "Swans-
combo-where's thatr' he asked.
"Never heard of it before."
"It's not even a dot on the
maps." she said.
She was suddenly filled with
homesickness-tor it Already she
felt the city pushing at her from
all directions. She shrank from
going out on the ,street, hailing
another cab, fighting off the vio-
lent surges of energy and activity
everywhere about her.
Carruthers accompanied her.
the receptionist's desk, *here a






Olowestlit brasi  riV2.././..M.dLSinSocale
man was sitting astride a cower,
his arms resting along the back.
A iong-iegged man with a tear
face ano astonishingly dark eyes
under nis blond hair. He was oE
his feet in one swift motion at
their appreach. "Hl, Steve."
"Oh. hello, Phil Y os here
eitun
"Haunt you, don't I? I jusi
stopped by for this." He ducker
his bead at a manuscript lying or
the desk. With a quizzical grin '
his dark eyes twinkling, he asked
"Did you reed it yourself, or one
of your hirelings?"
"Three of my hireling's," Carry '
Utters said amiably. "The tenor ol
their reports was distressingls
identidaL Shall I quote it for you?'
"Don't bother.' Eleven other pub;
Itshers already have. Verbatim.'
He shoved his chair back in place
under the table. "In a word, the
thing's a dud. I shall ride the fen,
and drop it in the river. And that
I shall go back to my desk, dust
oft the name plate, and start ii
selling houses again. Would-you,'
he turned unexpectedly to Dale ant
smiled disarmIngierat her, "be ire
torested in buying a house? We
have all the newest sizes and
shapes and colors." He appealed te
Carruthers. "Introduce me to the
lady, Steve."
••atra. tensor, this Awash young
man is Philip Parrish. He think!.
all tt-takes to write a book is
Remington, a Roget, and a Win-
ston...
"And 1 am not along! Besides,"
Phil Parrish said aggrievedly
-every, man Is entitled to his ono
bsg mietake. And you might add
that I'm a first-rate real-estate
Cuiston.
837-J. Mrs. Bob Mc-
HOUSE FOR RENT. 11/2 MILES
out on New Concord Highway, -4
rooms down, 2 up. Call Andrew
Wilson, 689-J-3. (c131c)
TWO UNFURNISHED APART-
ments at 605 W. Poplar St. Avail-
able now. Hot ,and cola water,
private entrances. Near high school







SALES WOMEN, IF YOU HAVE
good appearance, use of car, need
ter at least $75.00 in a week, can
Work evenings 4 to 9 and ere be-
tween the ages of 25 and 59. Write
or phone William G. Lukes, P.O.
Box 1291, Nashville 2, TellE.
NOTICE
BEGINNING JANUARY 1, STE-
ELE & MeCaga Washingette vill
be closed nights. Open Gve daye
a week, re@ a.M.- lo 000 P.m: (Hp
F7-Wanted
RADIO IrTATION OPFRATOR
holding list classi• license wanted.
Reply Box 3214, Murray, Ky. (j3c)
MAN WITH CAR. WOULD YOU
like to increase youl- weekly in-
come $35 or more during your
spare time supplying Rawleigh
Products to consumers in City of
Murray? Also full time openinss.
Write. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYL-
1090-247, Freeport, Ill. (lp)
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to expreen• my sincere,
thanks to nerghbors,'relativei dod
friends for their faithful care of
my sister during- her last illness,
for the 'beautiful flowers, and other
acts of loving thoughtfulness.
Also. I wish to thank 'Dr. But-
treworth who gave her kind' at-
tention, Brdthee „Lyles. who gave
via both much comfort, and the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home for
their_ kindnessie.S.-rtiri- aiztar, XS-
:abet-it Whitnyll. • (ltp)
"'That you are." Carruthers
slapped him heartily on the hack.
"Stop being an incompetent author,
you lug.
Phil swung to Dale again. "If
you are ever tempted to write a
book, Mrs. Fraser-" Ile checked
himself with mock dismay. "Or
have you?"
She shook her head.
"Wise girl. Publishers have a.
sterner No than Joe. Look, let's
get out of here, yhu and I, anti
find a drink, shall we? We'll leave
Steve to fret over the rising pub-
lishing costs of engraving, inks,
maintenance, and machinery I 
need a gceid -tiff-hooker of Scotch
to wash away the taste of defeat"
He took her arm. "So long, Steve.
No hard feelings."
Carruthers handed him the man-
uscript. "You forgot this.'
"Oh, foul up one of your waste-
baskets with it!"
He made • flip salute and, still
grasping Dale's arm, piloted her
out to the elevator.
Lightness, she thought, •his
guard. lies trying too hard to be
cheerful She did not really want
a drink. Still less did she want te
be left alone. Phil Parrish was s






-THIS IS IT  -




United Press Staff. Correspondent,
. NEW 'YORK 1111---pretty girls
I from college campuses over the na-
tion have been competing this week
for beauty titles in a, contest con-
fusion that would baffle anybody
but a straight "A" coed.
The only cleat-cut winner is a
17-year old University of Arkansas
freshman who now can wear a
mink sweater to classes. . •
She won the sweater for being
selected "Americah Campus Queen.
In another note, at about the same
time, judges were picking final-
ists in the "National College
Queen" contest.
"Frankly, it is confusing," said
the fellow who started one of the
contests. Both contests grew out
of publicity men's ideas and !honey
from 'various companies winch
stood to gain a little notice if the
girls wore their clothes, their jew-
elry-Or even their mink sweat-
Myrna Dawn Hazel, a demdre
blonde born ie Marked Tree, Ark,
won the title of American Campus
Queen on the basis of beauty,
poise, si two-minute speech on
Communism and a stiff test on
current events,„.:
Honesty was not a necessary
qualification, but she could have
won that round, too. •
sviessourements are 32, 24,
35,- she whispered in an inter-,
view, not wanting' the men In the
room to' overhear. _She. could. have
added an inch to the 32-inch bust
Helly-wood's most talked
about romantic couple, love-






which opens tomorrow for
a one day engagement at
the Varsity Theatre. Based
on Frank G. Slaughter's
best selling novel, "Sanga-
ree" fells an excitement.
loaded tale.
measurement' and subtracted an
inch from waist and hips to make
the figures read better-but she
"I think beauty contests are all
right so Icing as they. tering out
other qualifications," the campus
queen said, twirling her horn-
rimmed glasses with one hand.
She is near sighted.
The other college beauty contest
which will have the final winner
picked in Florida next month, has
the girls write a 250-word essay
on "What a College Education
Means to, Me," instead of make
a speech.
"I don't know why we did the
same thing at the same time,"
sighed one of the two contest pro-
moters. "Our contestants have
been all mixed up in the minds cf
the public."
Myra indicated she didn't give
a whit how many campus beauties
got picked. She's -going to keep
that all-mink sweater locked' in
her dormitory closet.
"That's one sweater bone of -the
girls...it going to borrow!' ghe said,
and 'smiled. She had her campus
camel's hair coat thrown around
her shoulders as she ta,lked. The





LAOS PREMIER Soumannah Pho-
uma (above) cabled a protest
to the United Nations after his
country was cut In two by the
Viet Minh Communists' biggest
offensive of the eight-year war
In Indo-China. The drive put
the Communists on Thailand
border, where an emergency
was declared. (international)
A "PAID- UP" CHRISTMAS!








I NEVER GOT HIGH MARKS
01121-0MACY, MISS CRILE..,















...WHY HAVEN'T 1 HAD HER
FACE ":".FIXED'? BECAUSE POLL'?
WON'T PERMIT IT, ,.I'VE PLEADED
WITH HER EVER SINCE THAT.
HORRIBLE MOTOR.
-,ACCIDENT... _




Member F. D. I. C.
Deposits Insured up to $10,000
IT'S GOOD FOR
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Mr. and Mrs. James H. Waters
and son of Paducah spent Christ-
mas with home folks.
• • • •
Wayne Gupton of the US. Army
spent the Christmas holidays at
home.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Turner
spent several days with Mr. and
Mrs. James L. Morrill Jr.. and
son of Piedmont, South Carolina.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Russell- Patterson
of Michigan spent the holidays
with relative...
• • • •
Mr and Sirs. Andy--eerter and
children of Detroit. Mich., spent
the hrilidays with relatives,
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Ray Bauer] of De-






Up to 20 Months to
Repay
Friendly Finance
Pho. 1180 506 W. Ma.
troit, Mich., spent Christmas with
relatives in the county.
• • • •
Harry Cotham of N. w York
spent the holidays with 1.1.1atives.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sz..11ars and
Children of Evansville, lnd.. spent
Christmas with relatives in the
county.
- • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. aSZ2441
of Highland Park. Mich. spent'
Christmas in Calloway County...
• • • •
Mr: and Mrs. Roy Periark of De-
troit, kfich.. spent Christmas with
relative1/4
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Reddick and
Shirley Jett of Bardwell visited
Mrs. Mettle Jones and Lois on
Sunday.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Farmer
have left for an extended vacation
in St. Petersburg, Florida, and
other points in the state.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox have
just returned from Breaux Bridge.
La., where they visited Dr. and
Mrs. S. D. Young. ,Mrs. Young
is a sister of Mr. Maddox. The
Maddox couple also visited in New
Orleans while in Louisiana.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs James Thompson
of Chicago. Ill.,. were the holiday
guests of his mother, Mrs. Gels
Thompson. Enroute home they
visited Mrs. Thompson's relatives
in Lexington.
• • • • •
Lt and Mrs. J. L. Morrill. Jr.,
of Piedmont. S.C, are the parents
of an eight pound Oa ounce boy
born December 12 at the Donald-
sop Air Force Base Hospital He
has been named James .Edwin.





Thursday, Friday and Saturday, December
31, January 1 and 2 for the purpose of tak-
ing inventory.
We wish our many friends and customers
a Happy New Year
-
Try Murray Motors,inc.









































MRS. CHARLES C. WILSON
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher of Murray announce the
marriage of their daughter Emma Lou, to Mr. Charles C.
Wilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Zelan Wilson of Farrnington
The wedding was solemnized Friday evening, Decem-
ber 11, at six o'clock in the home of the bride's pare
nts
on South Ninth street.
The rooms of the home were beautifully decorated for
the occasion with large white gladioli and white mums.
Christmas arrangements were on the dining room table•
and on the piano in the living room.
A candlelight service, using the double ring ceremony,
was read by Brother William D. Medearis in front of an
114-i-..formed- flocked greenery;-white gads and-white
MUMS.
The pretty -bride. *iris attractive :in • At pearl-trimmed
bolero dress of white silk faille with pearl trimmed 'vel-
vet shoes. She wore a purple orchid at her shoulder.
The bride is a junior at Murray High School. The
groom attended high school at Gary, Ind., where he has
been- employed.
. The couple are at home at 205 Woodland. They vtill
take a wedding trip during the holidays.
,
Social Calendar PERSONALS
Monday, January 4 ,
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
WM5 of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Cody Caldwell
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business Women's Circle of
the WMS of the Firet Baptist
Church will _road with Mrs. Rob-
ert Jonas at seven o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, January 5
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Woman's Ajociatit ...Pt the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mns B F. Scherffius at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Dorothy
Moore will give the program and
Mrs. ,Jessie Rogers the devotion.
Toesday. January 5
Group II of the First Christi"
Chu. .tssell meet with Mrs. Show






• (above), skipper of the U. S.
Nary cargo ship Bluejacket,
led rescue of 36 men from Use -
Swedish freighter Oklahoma.
after It broke In two in • Morel
$60 miles off Newfoundland.
Seven other Oklahoma crewmen
were picked up by the Thiniatt
freighter Orion. (Istersa24oea1),
• : '.i --
)





Mr and Mrs John Thomas Mur-
dock of Madison. Wisconsin. have
been the guests of their parents.
Mr and Mrs Philip Muradck and
Mr and - Mrs. John Workman.
They were accompanied home 
by
Mr and Mrs Workman "-iiiho h
ad
spent Christmas with their daugh-
ter. -Mrs. Milburn Dunn and 
fami-
ly of Detroit. Mich., before goi
ng
to Madison.




FRANCIS W. N. ADAMS (above), 50,
has been 'elected by Mayor-elect
Robert F. Wagner Jr. as Polies
Commissioner of New York City.
Adams will head one of the largest
pollee departments in the world,
employing more than 20,000 per-
pons to enforce law and order in a
city of more than 8,000,000 people.
KY FRIDAY, JANUARY 1, 1954
Miss JoAnn Humphreys
Becomes The Bride Of
Mr. Billy Terrell
Miss JoAnn Humphreys. 
daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lexe 
P. Hum-
phreys, Rt. 1 Herrin Tn.. and Billy
Terrell. son of Mr and Mrs. 
Ever-
ett *Terrell, MAN'S% 
Tenn., were
married in a double ring cer
emony
at the First Methodist
 Church,
Murray. on Saturday. Decemb
er
19. The Rev. Paul T. Lyle; 
officiat-
ed.
The decoration scheme carried
out the Christrnas colors, with 
en-
sembles of red, and church 
deco-
rations in green and white. Fe
a-
tured was an arrangement of fo
ur
large, white satin-covered co
lumns
with twining, holly. Between the
columns were placed large bou-
quets of white Madonna lilies and
rows of Candles.
Miss Dianne Peck, Herrin. sang
"The Lord's Prayer." "I Love
Thee" and "B
ecause." accompanied
by Mrs. Richard Farrell, Murra
y.
as organist.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
ballerina length dewier of white
satin with overskirts of nylon net
and a silver white lace jacket. Her
fingertip length veil of white net
was trimmed with pearls, and she
carried a white orchid atop a small
white Bible '
The matron of honor was Mrs.
Barbara Witt. Marion. ,and the
bridesmaids were Miss Nancy
Jones. Fulton. Miss Margaret Ford,
Trenton, Tenn. and Miss Ardath
Boyd. Murray They wore ballerina
length, American Beauty colored
dresses of taffeta, with overskirts
of net, and velvet jackets. All the
attendants carried white satin
muffs adorned with American
Beauty roses. _- -
The bestman was Marvin Crabs,
Whigo: and the ushers were Clif-
ton Vickers. Dyersburg. Tenn.,
Dallas Shackelford. Murray, Mac
Pritchett, Martin, Tenn.. and, John
Oldham. Elkton.
The bride's mother wore a navy
crepe dress with navy accessories,
and the mother of the groom wore
a black dress with black acces-
sories
immediately following the,,. cere-
mony a reception was held at the
Methodist Student Center. Murray
State College. The young couple
left for a wedding trip to St
Petersburg, Fla.. with the bride
wearing a grey tailored suit with
red accessories. They will be at
home January 4 at 1405 West
Main Street, Murray
The bride, a junior at Murray
Stitta• College where she 1P major-
ing in art is a member of Sigmas
SIM* Mona, netiestal social as.
rority, and president Of Kappa Pl.
national honorary art fraternity.
The bridegroom, also a junior
at Murray State where he is ma-
joring in agriculture and business,
Is affiliated with the Banker's Life
and Casualty Company.




The December meeting of the
Protemus Club was hell in the
home of Mrs. Thomas Lee Arm-
strong_ All the members were
present except one
After the regular lesson on
trimming hats, gifts were exchang-
ed and names drawn for Sunshine
friends of 1954
An suction of handmade articles
that were prepared. by the club
members was held, to raiee mon-
ey to send the delegate to Farm
and Home week. Mrs C C. Wea-
therford was chosen delegate to
attend, with Mrs Bauzie Cochrum
as alternate,
The January meeting will be
held In the home of Mrs. Craw-
ford Armstrong on Monday. Janu-
ar/ 25, at one thirty o'clock.
GOVERNOR'S
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS the March of Dimes
1. moving 'toward blessed freedom
from polio's threat with a trial
vaccine which is the most hopeful
aspect of a bold Polio Prevention
Program, and,
WHEREAS this humanitarian
Program is pledged to provide an
increased amount of gamma globu-
lin to the national stockpile dur-
ing 1954, and ,
WHEREAS the cost of gamma
gloulin and the field trials of the
vaccine will total 126.500.000 in
addition to the costs of patient
aid, scientic research and profes-
sional education financed by * the
National Foundation for Infantile
Paralysis, and,
WHEREAS the need is thus far
greater and more urgent than ever
before, amounting ,te. 575.000.000.
for all four programs, and,
WHEREAS the National Foun-
dation foe Infantile Paralysis must
continue to give home to those
who already have fallen vicalm to
polio's crippling as well AS to the
many who must yet be stricken.
THEREFRT, I. Lawrence W.
Wetherby. Governor of the State
of Kentucky. do HEREBY PRO-
CLAIM the month of January
"March of Dimes Month" and call
upon every citizen's enlightened
generosity so that a great cause





















311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'THE ranortmt FUNERAL away.
.ra
12:01 a.m. Jan. 1
•
*AMA SOWERS, signing a elm
coaCract 1,11 Hollywood to b•-
come affective at 12.01 a.m.
Jas. 1. so it will be arat of taw





WASHINGTON, afi-A report is-
sued by the Social Securaty Ad.
ministration shows that Kentucky
topped 41 other states in the per-
centage of federal funds received
for public assistance during the
fiscal frer which ended June 30.
The state received V9.091,000 in
public assistance payments. The
Percentage was higher in compar-
ison with expenditures far that
'purpose than those of 41 other
states.
The renort issued this week said
that of the total assistance Pay-
ments received by Kentucky. 70 1
per cent came from federal funds.
l'ox states exceeded Kentucky
in percentage of federal funds as
compared with their total expendi-
tures for public assistance. They
were Alabama. Missiasipiii, Arkan-
sas, South Carolina. Tennessee and
North Carolina.
The number of registered cattle
In Monroe county has doubled in
the past five years.
There are now 23.5 Grade A milk
producers in Graves county, the
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TEXAS RANGER vs. WEST TEXAS TERR
OR
-in whirl led fight to finish,
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William Lundigan and Jane Greet.'









PEN HOUSE • -----
January 3 From 2:30 To 4:30 P. MT •-
You are cordially invited to our open house
 at 1505 West
Min Street. The Carman Motel is new
 and modehl in
respect and we wish for the people of 
Murray and





Fedders half-ton Air Conditioning Units
Combination tub and shower baths in
Equipped with Electric Heat
Wall to Wall Carpets
Beauty Rest Mattresses
1111r=• 111!".-- • _




South Side Murray State College Campus
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